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Frtvisus Naval Lotte* Recalled* 

j Samplt Hurricane Dttcribtd. 
- The following it a condensed re- 

'"•jpert of the recent naval loses to the 
TJnited States, as reported, by" the 
press: ^ V 
Naval officers generally concur in 

; the belief that the disaster at-. Apia 
eras the wwtAsmtie that. has erst 
overtaken the American Navy in 

i: time of peace. Commodore Walker, 
Chief of the Navigation Bureau, an 

g officer of long experience in naval 
affairs, makes this statement emphat- 

ic Wally. His recollection of previous 
naval losses from storm and stress, 

> running back fifty-five years, is as 
follows:* 

' 

. 
• 

.The Albany,sloop'of war, was 
• loatin West Indian ureters in 1853. 

She is supposed to have gone down 
;g. in a cyclone, with every soul of her 
; crew, of 210 officers and men, as she 
< was never heard from after she sail- 
t «don her' last Cruise. In the same 

year the brig-of-war Porpoise, with 
100 persons on board, went down in 
the China seas without leaving a 

trace of her end. In 1858 another 

aloop-of-war, the Levant, went down 
in the waters of the Pacific, taking 
aome 200 men to “Davy Jones's 

■ locker.” In 1803 the brig-of-war 
' Hainbridge met a eyclone off Cape 

Hatteras. A colored cook, picked 
up a day or two afterwaid on a bit 
of wreckage, told the story of the 

'iC’.L .• Ivtca rtf avaro nnn nf Ilia oliiinmatAa 

The old Yorktown was blown 
arfhore near'the Cape de Verde Is- 

'0, lands oh the African coast soiue years 
later, hut the crew escaped. In 1808 
a gaeat tidal wave picked up the 

shi|Mtf war W a terse in the harbor 
of Aaaeiu Pern, and carried her seven 

; «r «tjrM *ni,les inland,' depositing he> 
iu «tropical forest, where she ended 
her days as a hotel. The same tidal 
wave cauglit jthe storeship Fredouia 

• at anehor, rolled her over, and sank 
¥ her instantly with every soul op 

• board.' 
' . 

‘ The Monongahela, how in active 

service, had a peculiar experience in 
1867. She was caught tap by a tidal 

• wave, carried over a number of largo 
buildings on the is land of Santa 
Crux, West Indies, knocking down 
one of them, and deposited in the 

— streets of. aJ city, Subsequently 
: workmen were sent there who block- 
«d her up and launched her again. 
The Sagiuaw was east away in the 

.night upon one of the islands of the 
Pacific about fifteen years ago. 
The wreck of the Huron, although 

it occurred thirteen years ago, is 
' 

r still fresh in the minds .of people oo 
the coast. The ship was wrecked 
on Currituek Beach, N. C„ and few 
of her crew escaped to tell the story 

• 

of the heavy weather and false bea- 

con lights. 5 

Commodore Walker think* that 
the English man-of-war Calliope 
'escaped at Apia liecanse she had 
steam up. , The American vessels 

were very short of coal, and were 

probably compelled' to try to ride out 
tfieatom at anchor./; 

•>. : i th* Havana hubAicank. 

Mr. Hayden, in charge of the pub- 
lication of the Pilot Chart, visited 
Havana last September on purpose 

" 

to study cyclones, and his descrip- 
tion of the great hurricane of Au- 

gust, 1877, will be of interest. 
‘'What a tremendous engine of 

destruction. Let us watch its origiu 
and progress. Imagine to yourself 
a hot, sultry August day in the tro- 
pics, off the Cape Verde Islands, at 
about the nortnem limit of the belt 

-T of equatorial raius and calms, where 
- the northeast trades have become 

fitful and irregular. 
“Tbs uniformity of the trade sky 

is disappearing, and the little masses 
of cumulus elouds that have fleck- 
ed the sky from xeuith to horizon 

gather together here and there as if 
.. undecided what to do, and now and 

then rise in tall, massive columns, 
that grow before the eye and mouui 

v; higher and higher, till one busily 
wonders bow high they will rise 

above their broad level basis before 
- they reach some upper current tbal 

will scatter their beautiful crests and 

'spoil their snow-white symmetry 
.r.; In the distance an occasional dart 

mass is seen, from which heavy rai* 
is falling, with sometimes a moat 

flam of pule sheet IigbtnHig. ' Ja 
one of the toll nunen of cumulus, 
off to the westward, taller and more 
majestic than its mates, a slow gyra- 
tory motion can be detected which, 
gathering strength, rapidly draws in 
the warm air from below, saturated 
with moisture, and sends it aloft in- 
to cooler and cooler regions, to add 
rapidly to the growing and darken- 
ing masses of clouds. A new feature 
catches tbs eye;. long, graceful, 
snow-white, feathery plumes reach 
out at the top of the mass, ‘projec- 
ted against the deep, clear azure sky. 
Beneath them the shap, rounded, 
upper edges of the now dark and 
threatening cumulus begin to grow 
misty and indistinct, and the inner 
shaft of the radiatiug cirrus plume 
are lost to sight in this' new misty 
veil. Gradually, faint and then 
sharp, dark horizontal lines appear 
against the cumulus and rapidly 
grow into stratus clouds, as -though 
a fine rain were falling and settling 
at the level. . Below, the distant 
horizon was now obscured by heavy 
rain. • Oft to the northeast some lit- 
tle trade-wind douds ate moving this 
way. Watching them a moment, as 
they rise toward the zenith, some 
mysterious fores to the westwaid 
seems to attract them, and their 

paths carve that way. What doe* 
it mean? you say; and - looking in i 

that direction you see more little 

fiatches of scud moving across from eft to 
’ 

right, and notice that a 
breeze is springing up from the east, while the barometer ts falling slight- 
lyand the whole, great mass of 

cjouds is moving westward. A hur- 
ricane has hud its birth, a great 
cyclone storm has started on its 
westward march toward 8t, Thomas, 
Hatteras, Cape Hace and Norway. 
v/ue ui our rotera tornadoes is lo 

this monster ns an electric light to 
tlie noonday sun, and all the torna- 
does in the records of the signal office 
rolled into one and added to it would 
hardly add appreciably to its energy. 
“Let us now take our station in 

advance of the approaching storm 
and await-its. coming. Whirling 
along its ocean' pathway at an aver- 
age velocity of nearly twenty mile- 
an hour, it sends out a long rolling 
swell a thousand miles in advance, 
and is heralded by a long, high, 
featherlv plume of cirrus clouds, ra- 
diating far beyond the slowly thick- 
ening cirrus veil that casts its pale 
halo over sun and moon, and at 

dawn and twilight envelopes heaven 
and earth with an awful, fiery glares 
like the light of some great confla- 
gration. Soon the massive leaden, ' 

colored cloud bank Heaves in sight 
above the horizon, a great mountain 
range—Ossa piled upon Pelion—and 
flying scud forms overhead and drifts 
to leeward,i not with the surface 
wind, but at a mark angle to the 

right, moving with the upper cur-! 
rent of the great whirlwind. At in- 
tervals fine misty rain seems to 

grow out of the air and then vanish 
again, and the squalls freshen, the 
barometer sinks lower and lower, 
heavy elouds'cover the whole hori- 
zon, and the low, distant moan grad- 
ually changes into the shrieks of a 
thousand demons wrenching at the 
stout masts and spars, tearing the 
storm canvass into shreds and flut- 

tering pennants, hurling timber and 
masonry into heaps of shapeless ru- 
ins, driving wild breakers high up 
on land, and laughing to scorn the 
feeble strength of man. Suddenly 
a pause, silence, calm—the warm, 

bright sunshine of a summer day, a 
brief glimpse of heaven, and. than 
another seeming eternity, of hell.” 

John Bright t-*'” 
jr. r. M*n. 

—- 

Alone amid English orators of 

the first class, John Bright was a 

stranger to the influences and tra- 

ditions of the great public school 

and the university." His speeches 
bear no marks of Greek and Lutin 

studies; their charm is all native, 
their vigor is of the soil. Had he 

be-in an ancient Athenian nr a mod- 

ern Persian, he oould not have dis- 

played a more complete indifference 
to foreign models and imported em- 
bellishments. As i^ is reported of 

Demosthenes that he many times 

transcribed the work of his fellow 

countryman, Thucydides, so John 

Bright drew his limpid and captiva- 
ting eloquence from the local foun- 

tains; for, as he once explained.it bad 
been from youth his custom to store 

his memory with the thoughts and 
words of writers who have enriched 

the English tongue. So that when 

he came to speak in Parliament, his 

own thought and feeling clothed it- 

self with almost instinctive felicity 
in the forms best fitted to impress 
and jwrsuiide, ■ - 

,V . 

' 
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SCIENCE AND CRIME. 

A Third Article on the Subject 
CaJUar*a Vjm. • ITmA. r 

A case which excited great scien- 
tific interest in America, in theyeai 
1849, was that of Dr. Parhman, wh« 
was a well-known physician of Boa 
ton. , 

He disappeared on November 
23, 1846, and was last traced to ih< 
laboratory of Prof. Webster, * lect- 
urer on themistiy. Suspicion hav- 
ing been aroused, Webster’s labera 
tory was searched. Therin the 
haunch-bones, left leg and right 
thigh of a man were found. .These 

remains were wrapped in towels 
bearing Webster’s name. In the 
refuse of the laboratory— furnace 
fragments of skull-bones were 

found. In this place also, the search 
disclosed the blocks of artificial 

teeth, and some melted gold. A tes 
chest was next found, and in it were 
discovered the trunk of a human 
body, and the left thigh, the remains 
having been covered with tar and 
mineral matters. - The scientific ev- 
idence showed that these were all 

parts of the same body. When they 
were placed together these relics 
showed that they formed part, of a 
body, of which the head, arms, and 
hands, both feet, and the right leg 
from the kne ; to the ankle were mis- 
sing, but which at the same time 
corresponded with the frame of the 
missing men in every particular. 
Dr. Parkmau at the time of his de- 
parture was sixty years of agB. The 
cA.uiuiu<aiuu ui me BKCiewjii ^uiuieu 
to-its being a man of about that, 
age, Purkmun's height was five 
feet seven inches, and the skeleton 

pieced out, proportionately measur- 
ed, was found .to indicate a height of 
five feet ten and one half inches. In 
these points, therefore, the identity 
of the remains seemed to he clearly 
shown. But, as in the case of Caro- 
line Welsh, there were special points 
in Dr; Parkmau's case which served 
to place the identification well nigh 
beyond a doubt. It was quite evi- 
dent that an attempt to destroy the 
head by fire had not only been made 
but had well nigh succeeded. . The 
e'vidence of Dr. Keep, the missing 
man’s dentist, came to the rescue in 
a very remarkable fashion, after an 
examination of the rema'ns of the 
artificial teeth, which had action of 
Webster’s furnace.. Keep’s evidence 
was that four years before the dis- 
appearance of Dr. Parkmau, he fit- 
ted artificial teeth in blocks for that 
gentleman in both upper and lower 
jaws. The dentist could also speak 
with certainty to seeing these teeth 
hr Dr. Parkman’s house about a 

fortnight before bis disappearance, 
when he had fitted the teeth with a 
new spring. The artificial teeth se- 
cured from’ Webster’s furnace wen 
sworn to by keep as those he had 
made for Dr. Park man from their 

fitting the molds in which the teeth 
of the latter had been made, and 
from the peculiarities of make. Thf 
left side of the lower jaw of Dr. 
Parkmau exhibited a certain irregu- 
larity which was recognized by keep 
in the form of the gold recovered 
from the furnace of Webster. Oth- 
er circumstances combined to weave 
the evidence strongly around the lat- 
ter as the perpetrator of the crime: 
the motive for which was supplied 
by the fact that Dr. Parkmau had 
been Webster’s creditor to a large 
amount, and that on the former be- 
coming troublesome to him by -in- 

sisting on the repaymentof the debt, 
Webster bad murdered his creditor, 
as a short and sharp, bat as the se- 
queal proved, fatal method of dis- 

charging his obligation. Webster 
was found guilty, mid was duly ex- 
ecuted. 

a person may be effected or disprov- 
ed in a very simple fashion by a 
simple induction of medical science. 
ThuS at the old Railey in 1884, a 

man, believed to possess the name 
of Stuart, was charged with being a 
returned eonvict, and with having 
escaped from transportation. Evi- 
dence was given that in 1817 a per- 
son of that name was convicted and 
sentenced. The governor of the iailin 
which the convict was confined tes- 
tified to the identity of the prisoner 
at the bar with ths convict, and no 
less certain was the guard of the 
convict-ship to which Stuart was 

consigned that the old Bailey priso- 
ner was his farmer charge. Urosa- 
exined on behalf of the prisoner, 
the guard admitted that the convict 
Stifart in 1817 possessed a wen-on 
hu left hand, and Indeed this pecu- 
liarity was duly entered iu the con- 
vict records as a distinctive mark of 
the person in question. In answer 
to the charge preferred against him, 
the prisoner stated that he was not 
the convict Stuart, and that his 
name was Stipter. Between 1817 

and 1834, however, witnesses who 
might have testified to the truth of 
his statement had disappeared, and 
ware not forthcoming for the de- 
fense. Already the Recorder was 
prepared to charge thfe jury, when a 
singular, and, for the prisoner,~inoet 
fortunate incidentr occurred. A 
celebrated surgeon of the day, Mr. 
Carpue, happened to be seated in 
court during the trial of the alleged 
Stuart. Struck with the evidence of 
the guard of the; eonvict-ohip^re- 
ganfing the presence of a Well mar- 
ked wen or tumor on the convict's 
hand, it occurred to Mr. Carpue 
that this fact could be turned to ad- 
vantage in the Cause of justice. 
Hurriedly consulting tire counsel 
for the defense, Mr. Carpue entered 
the wisness-box. He testified as a 

surgeon, that the removal of such a 
wen would entail the, presence of an 
indelible scar as the result of the op- 
eration. If the prisoner were Stu- 
art the convict, said counsel, either 
the wen or the scar should be found 
On his left hand. Both ..hands .of 
the prisoner wore found to he free 
from wens and from soars alike, 
whereupon the jury at once acquitted 
him; In this case a chance accident 
and the accuteness of the surgeon 
may be said to have saved an inno- 
cent men from a lengthened period 
of incarceration as a culprit of more 

The well known case' of Joseph 
Lesurques, whose misfortune forma 
the incident on which more than 
one melodrama and novel has Been 
founded, has recently been brought 
anew under publie notice through 
Mr. Henry Irving's performance in 

the “Lyons Mail,' and by his as- 

sumption of the role of Leseiquet 
and his villainous doable. The case 
actually occured in France in 1794, 
and the details are sufficiently well 
known to obviate necessity for their 
repetition here. Charged with rob- 
bery and inorder, the iunoeent Leser- 
ques was recognised, identified, and 
sworn to as the real culprit by vari- 
ous disinterested witnesses. Not- 
withstanding strong exertion? which 
were made to save his life, and, des- 
pite his previous high moral charac- 
ter and probity of conduct, Lesur- 
ques was sentenced to death, and'ex- 
ecuted. Soon afterwards, the real 
culprit, a man who bore the closest 
possible likeness to Leserques, was 

brought to justice. It was then 
seen that the similarity in features, 
stature, build, and manner was so 
close as to have deceived the witnes- 
ses who gave evidence at the trial. 
On the grounds alone, and us a mat- 
ter of common recognition and Hen- 
tifieaion, the misfortunate resem- 
blance of Leserques to the real cul- 
prit had unwillingly led them into a 
‘•Comedy of Errors,” which resulted 
in a legal tragedy sa lts denoeument. 
But more extraordinary to relate 
still is the incident, well nigh un- 
paralleled in the annals of coinci- 
dences, that Leserques was marked 
by a scar on the forehead, and by 
another on the hand, while the real 
criminal likewise possessed similar 
markings! Surely “the grim irony 
of Fate’ could no further go than 
this, in causing likeness to assume 
« lurrn aim to entail consequences so 
fatal and sad, as in the case of Jo- 
seph Jeaurques. 
The simplicity'of scientific evi- 

dence, to which I have already re- 

ferred in the case of Mr. Carpne, 
was equaled in an instance in which 
Sir Astley Cooper, the famous sur- 

geon, was concerned. A Mr. Blight 
of Deptford, was fatally wounded 
by a pistol-shot in 1800, and Sir 
Astley was called in to see the suf- 
ferer. Proceeding to the scene of 
the assault, Sir Astley, from an ex- 
amination of the locality and the po- 
sition of the wounded man, togeth- 
er with the situation of the wound, 
came to the conclusion that the as- 
sassin must have been a left-handed 
man. A Mr. Patch answered to the 
latter description. He was near ,the 
locality at the time of the murder, 
and, hitherto unsuspected, he wss 
arrested. On being asked to hold 
up his hand to plead to the indict- 
ment, Patch at once raised his left 
hand. He was tried and convicted 
for the offense, fully confessing his 
guilt before his execution. 

Finally, as regards indentification 
of the dead, the famous cause of 
Eugene Aram may be mentioned. 
Aram was born at Kamsgill, York- 
shire, in 1704. Settling <at Knars- 

borough as a school master, he be- 
came acquainted with Daniel Clark, 
a shoemakers, who was possessed of 
certain valuables, and who was al- 

leged to have been murdered by 
Aram 

_ 

and another. Clark disap- 
pear'd in February, 1745, and Aram 
was shortly thereafter arrested on 

suspicion of having been concerned 
in his disappearance, but was acquit- 
ted from want of evidence. Eventu- 
ally Aram became usher at Lynn 
Academy, Norfolk, and while there 
engaged his accomplice confessed 
that certain bones discovered in a 

care near Knares borough in 1758 
were those of Daniel Clark. Aram 
was brought to trial at York in 1759. 
In his elaborate defense he laid 
great stress on the difficulties.beset- 
ting the iudentification of human 
remains after each an interval as 
bad elapsed since Clark's death. His 
pleas in defense were founded on the 
alleged impossibility of determining 
the exact nature, sex, and other par- 
ticulars regarding » skeleton after 
the lapse of many vear$. The fract- 
nre of the temporal bone found in 
the skeleton proved nothing; for 
was it not probable that . the cave 
may have been a place of burial in 
olden times, and that the injury 
might have been produced after 
death in the spoliation to which 
graves were frequently subjected? 
These and like pleas Aram urged in 
his defense with singular ability. 
But the confession of nis accomplice 
ana the facts of the case overruled 
his pleas, and he was found guilty 
and executed, having previously con- fessed his..crime; while with strange 
philosophy he wrote a defense of 
suicide, and endeavored practically 
to defeat justice by carrying his 
theories into effect. 

Opinions of tbe Press. 
World, Ind. Item. 

In giving to Robert Lincoln the 
mission to England, - tbe President 
has again, as in the appointment of 
CoL Grant to Vienna, shown his re-’ 
spect for that principle of heredity 
which secured his own nomination. 
This is a new department in Ameri- 
can government. * * But neither 
in point of ability, reputation nor 

public services is he a man who 
would be thought of for the highest 
and most, important diplomatic mis- 
sion in the gift of the Government 
except for the fact that he is tbe 
son of Abraham Lincoln. This ap- 
pointment is a piece of sentimental 
politics, obviously the President’s 
own act, bnt it is one likely to re- 

ceive the indorsement of the Ameri- 
can people. 
JIT. r. IImcs, Ind, Jtrp. 

If Gen. Boulanger were a success- 
ful soldier there would be nothing to 
marvel at his popularity, A French 
General who should beat tjie Ger- 
mans would doubtless have France 
at his feet, and unless he were a Cin- 
cinnatus or a Wushington, there 
would be a grave danger that the re- 
public would perish under “the curse 
of a granted prayer.” But Gen. 
Boulanger does not' possess any of 
the requisites of a dictator except the 
military profession and the - dicta- 
tor^ temper. These have carried 
him so far, and it is a disturbing 
question for intelligent French Re- 
publicans how much further they 
are to carry him. 

- Democratic Literature of 1844.' 
Mr. L. J. peberry recently handed 

us a copy of the “Democratic Sig- 
nal,” edited by Perm Busbee, dated 
Raleigh, Nov. 8,1844.” It carried at 
its mast head James K. Polk of 
Tennessee for President, apd George 
M. Dallas of Pensylvania. for..Vive 
President. 
The publication of this particular 

issue was just after the election, as 

the fallowing taken from the edito- 
rial columns will show: “Our read- 
ers must excuse us for the scant of 
editorial matter which onr columns 
exhibit this week. We have had 
little time to give to any thing else 
than election news; and our princi- 
ple regret is that we are unable to 
furnish more returns of our State 
elections than appear in our table.” 
The paper is a five column sheet; 

measuring about 15 inches in length 
and it looks like “long time ago.”— 
Scotland- Neck Democrat. 

Howto Judge a Town. 
t’Jiarlefte ChnmMm. 

The advertising columns of a 

newspaper, are the true, and the ac- 
cepted index of the pluck, push and 
enterprise of the people of the town 
where the paper is published. Un- 
less the business of a city is mirrored 
in its advertising columns, the glow- 
ing words in the local or editorial 
ooiurnbs, about the “great boom the 
town is on," will be aocepted by the 
general public, by the people at home 
as welj as by the people away, as the 
whistling'or a scared boy passing a 
graveyard, 

~ . -r 

Preface to Eirst Step* JnN.C. Hi«- 

Thts little book has been written 
to interest and instruct the boys and 
girls of North Carolina. ; It is ad- 
dressed to them,is dedicated to them 
and its Author would be glad to 
know that not one of them, from 
ten to Hfteei) years old, will fail to 
read or to approve of/ it. She will 
be very #611 content 'with such a 
test of its merits. 

' 

It is one of the brightest signs of 
our new day that more books about 
North Carolina are called for and 
find a market among our own pieo- 
ple^ml that more and more are writ- 
ten by our own people. 
, The story of our State has few ro- 
mantic incidents. It is. the story of 
aslow growth, beginning in a series 
of failures and marked by recurring 
periods of depression. Heaven had 
perhaps done too much forusrff we 
had had an ungenial climate,a stony 
soil frozen for half the year, and few 
or no advantages from Nature, we 
might have developed more activity, 
exhibited more perseverance, and 
built our walls more rapidly sho wing 
ourselves in many ways more ag- 
gressive and more calculating. 
That has not been.our way. Ours 

is the story of a quiet, contented, 
somewhat unambitious people, not 
studious of change, not easily pro- 
voked—a people loyal to Law and 
.to Religion, steady, modest sincere 
and brave; generous, but not enter- 
prising; prodigal of their best when 
dalled upon by others or in de- 
fence of their own rights, bat mov- 
ing too slowly and cautiously when 
not under the strong stimulus of 

special occasions, 
’ 

/ 
1 

I., 

j out these occasions have shown 

| the world that North Carolina is 

worthy of high honor. Our State 
. has always sprang u> the front in 
resistance t<> oppression—has been 
the first and freest to shed her blood, 
and the last to furl her flag. She 
has mantained her self-respect and 
her credit in crises where others have 
wrecked both. Her mederation has 
stood her in good stead, . and the 

strength and durability of her ad- 
herence to both Law and .Liberty 
prove that her sons are true “hearts 
of oak.” 

_It has been, onr fault that we have 
left our story so long to other 
hands—a fault tt)at we have suffered 
from. If it has been well told in 
these pages, our children will feel 
each fibre thrill with a new attach- 
ment to the land of their birth, and 
will imbibe fresh zeal to show them- 
selves worthy of their sires. 

three Short Steps on John Bright 
mirnUnfflm Stmr. 

The lover of tasteful, elegant and 
correct English must relish the no- 
ble, dignified and eloquent tribute 
of Mr. Gladstone to the illustrious 
British statesman just passed away. 
.It is the tribute of the greatest liv- 
ing statesman and orator to the 
greatest public man England had 
with the exception of the speaker.- 
It is a very memoriable eulogy. 

V; 
' 

The late John Bright was a great 
statesman and, therefore, from ne- 

eessity, an advocate of the opposite 
of Protection. He was too wise an 
economist to accept the dogma that 
the way to national wealth :Jwas 

along the rugged highroad of tax- 
ation. In 1879, he wrote to Cyrus 
W. Field, of New York as follows: 

do not think that anything 
an Englishman could say wouia 
have any effect upon au American 
protectionist. The man who pos- 
sesses a monopoly by weieh he 
thinks he gains is not open to .argu- 
ment. It was so in this country for- 
ty years ago, and it is so with you 
now. It is strange that. a people 
who put down-slavery at ahlmmeusc 
sacrifice are not. able to suppress 
monopoly, which is but a milder 
form of the same evil. Under pro- 
tection, the man is apparently free 
but he is denied the right to 
exchange* the produce of his la- 
bor with his countrymen, who 
offer him much less for it than a for- 
eigner would give.” 
He was one of the two or three 

chief leaders in the ta*..reform tot 

ended in the abolition of the 
‘ 

Corn' 
Laws in 1844. : 

r 

In the life of John Bright by > 

George Barnett Smith, the following 
summary of his great qualities -fi 
given; '-j£*>& 

“So long as virtue, courage andIm 
patriotism retain their significance, 
so long will these noble qaalitien 
continue to be associated with j(he 

* 

name John Bright, JJe .tabes' 
rank with the Pyms, the Hampden*. > 

the Militons and other Incorruptible 
men of the past who, • in times of 

’ 

difficulty and .of peril; have unswer- 
vingly fought the battle of freedom 
and asserted the liberties of Ena? 
land- • ! ; 'r - 

s* i 
__ 

%»• 

> w. c. t. u. 
Earpraaa CnrretponAenre. 

Says Rev. John W. Higgle ’’Men’s 
faces are like dials, telling the. time 
which the heart keeps.”', ,, <r' 

• April 7th is the day set - apart an 
the Sabbath in which the oiji 
Sabbath observance is to be specially.; 
agitated., Ministers and Sabfathi 
School Superintendents cue request, 
ted to preach and talk upon that sub,'; 
ject ou that day. 

‘ " ' 

v 

Mrs. Leavitt has now reached 
Natal, Africa, 

' 
• 

' 

{ 

The Deleware W. C. T. U. is try- 
ing to secure legislative BctiSta ̂ ai*. . 
ing the apo of protection for girls 
from the present legal period of 
7 years to 18 years. 

! 

The New Garden “Y’s.” are pre-’ 
paring for a “Y’s Social." Besides the.! 
Social they are to have comic read* 
ings, recitations, etc., and are anti-' 
cipating an enjoyable . occasion. 
During the time they wiU circuh^ul 
the petition concerning wine at class' 
suppers, knowing that the young 
men of the College will be ready ‘to* 
add their name to the list of/Coli* 

I lege gentleman who “look not upon 
the wine when it is red.4* 

* : * 

Luckier Than Many Man. % 
at iMtm JFIwmr Prrms. 

True, Grover got left, but there is 
one grand consolation. He also got Mrs. Cleveland. B 

Like the Early Worm. 
The sun never sets on the United 

States. When the evening sun ia 
going down in Alaska, the morn- 

?un » «•» tour high in Maine. 
1 his is a big country for a fact, and * 

I 
e politicians are always up and (ircsscu. 

Experiment station No. 61 1-f, 
Bulletin No. 62 $ is issued to-day. It contains in addition to the fertil- 

ise analysis published No. 62 oth- 
er analysis since that time. The' 
list as printed No. 62 $ embraces 

" 

with but few exceptions, all of the 
brands licensed for sale in the Slate. 

Write for-the Experiment Station 
Bulletin No. 62$; this and the sub- * 

sequent publication are sent free up- ^ 
on application. 

' ^ 
r 

H. B. Battle, . . . 
* rt:_l_) 

** "VOX I I 
> 

■■ J 

On the 4thof May.the thirdanni- 
versary of the Haymarket massacre . 

in Chicago, the statue in honor of' 
the brave two hundred policeman : ' 

who faced the mob on that fearful? 
night will be dedicated. The statue, 
standing on the very spot, repre- 
sents a police officer, heroic sine, 
with his right hand uplifted. The 
inscription reads: “In the name of - 

the people of Illinois, I command „ 

peace, the words.spoken by Captain 
’ 

Ward a moment before the bomb ' 

was thrown, v.-.S 

The bagging trust or pool which ' 
caused a great deal of excitement 
and excited much opposition on the- 
part of eotton planters and others ■ 

' 

last year and whioh expired by limi- 
tation last December, it is unnoun- 

1 
> 

ced from St. Louis has practically 
been reorganized and will be run or f , 

managed by the same parties as bf»~- fore. The plan of operation will 
not be exactly tbe same as last year, 

‘ 

i 
however, and prices are not expeo- . 

tod to be pushed up so high, but it .1 
m alleged that it.will not be long : 

' 

before they reach ten cents per . 

pound. It is said that there is a cor- 
ner m jute butts in New York amt5: 
that they are half a cent- higher no«r * 

than they were last season! ■.y:. T’*- 

: Fifty-five fourth class hew Pfl#£rr* 
masters was the first good day V work1 
of the First Assistant Postmaster 
General Ctarksojj. — rv ' 

'£■ '"V -'je~ 


